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Germany visa

 
Schengen visas, made easy. We help you understand requirements, gather the correct documents, and prepare for the interview.
Schengen visa - travel document that allows a person to enter the Schengen zone for a designated period of time.
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	›Germany Visa
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Schedule Q & A call
VisaHQ specialist will answer all your questions and help you get started
Complete our online visa application form
VisaHQ pre-checks information to ensure smooth processing
VisaHQ online consultation
VisaHQ will proofread the application and assist with assembling the paperwork

 
Pre-check documents
Submit the online form and upload copies of supporting documents for specialist to review
Print out application kit
Complete set of forms and instructions, agent assistance available


Visit the Consulate
You are fully prepared! Take the application kit to the consulate to apply in person with confidence
VisaHQ provides phone or in person assistance


Get your visa delivered!
We do our best to get you on your way as quickly as possible
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 Germany tourist visa application, requirements, price, and processing time

Having to get a visa to Germany takes all the fun out of traveling.
We are here to get it back. Just apply online below and let us do the rest

Your travel destination Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
British Virgin Islands
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo Republic
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast (Côte d Ivoire)
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
North Macedonia
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn Island
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Pierre Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland (Eswatini)
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States of America
Uruguay
US Virgin Islands
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican
Venezuela
Vietnam
Wallis Futuna Islands
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe



Visa typeBusiness visa
Business visa
Business visa
Business visa
Business visa
Business visa
Business visa
Business visa
Business visa
Business visa
Tourist visa
Tourist visa
Tourist visa
Tourist visa
Tourist visa
Tourist visa
Tourist visa
Tourist visa
Tourist visa
Tourist visa



Visa ValidityCommon validity



Your citizenshipAfghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
British Virgin Islands
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo Republic
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast (Côte d Ivoire)
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
North Macedonia
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn Island
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Pierre Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland (Eswatini)
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States of America
Uruguay
US Virgin Islands
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican
Venezuela
Vietnam
Wallis Futuna Islands
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe



living inFlorida
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands
Delaware
District of Columbia
Maryland
Virginia
West Virginia
Alabama
Georgia
Mississippi
North Carolina
South Carolina
Tennessee
Connecticut
Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
Ohio
South Dakota
Wisconsin
Arkansas
Louisiana
New Mexico
Oklahoma
Texas
Arizona

California, Southern
Colorado
Nevada
Utah
New Jersey
New York
Pennsylvania
Alaska
California, Northern
Hawaii
Idaho
Montana
Oregon
Washington
Wyoming
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
British Virgin Islands
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo Republic
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast (Côte d Ivoire)
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
North Macedonia
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn Island
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Pierre Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland (Eswatini)
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States of America
Uruguay
US Virgin Islands
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican
Venezuela
Vietnam
Wallis Futuna Islands
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe



Apply online Apply on your phone
Get started
Apply online







    



Need help?Chat with us Call us 7 days a week:   Call us 7 days a week: 
Call us 7 days a week



Call us FREE


7 days a week




 


Apply online


Mail documents


Receive a visa

Expert in Germany visa services since 2003, VisaHQ is a private visa agency, not affiliated with the government of Germany. VisaHQ provides expediting services for visa to Germany and charges a service fee. See how we compare in the 90 seconds video 


	n
Tourist visa
not required

	n
Business visa
not required






A visa is not required for this destination.

Get started

Visa is not required for a stay up to 90 days within a 180-day period


Visa is not required for a stay up to 90 days within a 180-day period


All passengers traveling to Germany MUST complete Health declaration form within the 72 hours prior to the flight.





Get startedor
Download PDF Apply on your phone



Online Consultation



Get started



Get started







	Mandatory form before entering country. The form you will fill may be checked at the borders of Germany whether you have filled in this form or not, and If you haven’t filled in the form or made misleading statements, you may face legal and administrative sanctions. Furthermore, you might not be allowed to enter Germany.

	Passport copy. A clear scan of the information page of your valid, signed passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of the destination country and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Two recent photos and should be of passport format – a recent whole-face capture with a light background.

	Health insurance. Proof of international health insurance with a minimum coverage of EUR 30,000, specifically covering travel to Schengen states is required. The policy should cover all expenses for repatriation, emergency medical aid, and hospital treatment for the period of stay. Applicants can get a free quote and purchase valid travel insurance from our affiliate.

	Cover Letter. A letter from the applicant introducing himself/herself, explaining the purpose & duration of stay.

	Unpaid itinerary. A copy of itinerary showing exact dates of travel from airline or travel agent. Please do not purchase tickets until your visa has been issued.

	Proof of accommodation. Proof of accommodation for your entire stay in France (i.e. An Evidence of a Place to Stay, such as an invitation from The Host with a Copy of His Passport or proof of sponsorship etc.)

	Proof of Civil Status. Proof of civil status (marriage certificate, birth certificate of children, death certificate of spouse, ration card if applicable)

	Proof of Financial Support. Proof of sufficient funds to support yourself during your stay in the country, including bank records or any other supporting document showing your average monthly income.

	Proof of residency. A completed and notarized Proof of Residency form/certificate.

	Personal letter. A letter stating an evidence of a freelance Plan.

	Authorization Letter. You need to show a license or other authorization to show evidence of your expertise and relevance to pursue the intended profession. This is needed if you’re planning to exercise a profession that requires prior expertise in the field, i.e. Medicine, law, and similar.

	Vaccination Card. A photo of your vaccination card/passport (png, jpeg)

	Mandatory form before entering country. The form you will fill may be checked at the borders of Germany whether you have filled in this form or not, and If you haven’t filled in the form or made misleading statements, you may face legal and administrative sanctions. Furthermore, you might not be allowed to enter Germany.

	Passport copy. A clear scan of the information page of your valid, signed passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of the destination country and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Two recent photos and should be of passport format – a recent whole-face capture with a light background.

	Health insurance. Proof of international health insurance with a minimum coverage of EUR 30,000, specifically covering travel to Schengen states is required. The policy should cover all expenses for repatriation, emergency medical aid, and hospital treatment for the period of stay. Applicants can get a free quote and purchase valid travel insurance from our affiliate.

	Cover Letter. A letter from the applicant introducing himself/herself, explaining the purpose & duration of stay.

	Unpaid itinerary. A copy of itinerary showing exact dates of travel from airline or travel agent. Please do not purchase tickets until your visa has been issued.

	Proof of accommodation. Proof of accommodation for your entire stay in France (i.e. An Evidence of a Place to Stay, such as an invitation from The Host with a Copy of His Passport or proof of sponsorship etc.)

	Proof of Civil Status. Proof of civil status (marriage certificate, birth certificate of children, death certificate of spouse, ration card if applicable)

	Proof of Financial Support. Proof of sufficient funds to support yourself during your stay in the country, including bank records or any other supporting document showing your average monthly income.

	Proof of residency. A completed and notarized Proof of Residency form/certificate.

	Personal letter. A letter stating an evidence of a freelance Plan.

	Authorization Letter. You need to show a license or other authorization to show evidence of your expertise and relevance to pursue the intended profession. This is needed if you’re planning to exercise a profession that requires prior expertise in the field, i.e. Medicine, law, and similar.

	Vaccination Card. A photo of your vaccination card/passport (png, jpeg)

	Mandatory form before entering country. The form you will fill may be checked at the borders of Germany whether you have filled in this form or not, and If you haven’t filled in the form or made misleading statements, you may face legal and administrative sanctions. Furthermore, you might not be allowed to enter Germany.

	Passport copy. A clear scan of the information page of your valid, signed passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of the destination country and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Two recent photos and should be of passport format – a recent whole-face capture with a light background.

	Health insurance. Proof of international health insurance with a minimum coverage of EUR 30,000, specifically covering travel to Schengen states is required. The policy should cover all expenses for repatriation, emergency medical aid, and hospital treatment for the period of stay. Applicants can get a free quote and purchase valid travel insurance from our affiliate.

	Cover Letter. A letter from the applicant introducing himself/herself, explaining the purpose & duration of stay.

	Unpaid itinerary. A copy of itinerary showing exact dates of travel from airline or travel agent. Please do not purchase tickets until your visa has been issued.

	Proof of accommodation. Proof of accommodation for your entire stay in France (i.e. An Evidence of a Place to Stay, such as an invitation from The Host with a Copy of His Passport or proof of sponsorship etc.)

	Proof of Civil Status. Proof of civil status (marriage certificate, birth certificate of children, death certificate of spouse, ration card if applicable)

	Proof of Financial Support. Proof of sufficient funds to support yourself during your stay in the country, including bank records or any other supporting document showing your average monthly income.

	Proof of residency. A completed and notarized Proof of Residency form/certificate.

	Personal letter. A letter stating an evidence of a freelance Plan.

	Authorization Letter. You need to show a license or other authorization to show evidence of your expertise and relevance to pursue the intended profession. This is needed if you’re planning to exercise a profession that requires prior expertise in the field, i.e. Medicine, law, and similar.

	Vaccination Card. A photo of your vaccination card/passport (png, jpeg)

	Mandatory form before entering country. The form you will fill may be checked at the borders of Germany whether you have filled in this form or not, and If you haven’t filled in the form or made misleading statements, you may face legal and administrative sanctions. Furthermore, you might not be allowed to enter Germany.

	Passport copy. A clear scan of the information page of your valid, signed passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of the destination country and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Two recent photos and should be of passport format – a recent whole-face capture with a light background.

	Health insurance. Proof of international health insurance with a minimum coverage of EUR 30,000, specifically covering travel to Schengen states is required. The policy should cover all expenses for repatriation, emergency medical aid, and hospital treatment for the period of stay. Applicants can get a free quote and purchase valid travel insurance from our affiliate.

	Cover Letter. A letter from the applicant introducing himself/herself, explaining the purpose & duration of stay.

	Unpaid itinerary. A copy of itinerary showing exact dates of travel from airline or travel agent. Please do not purchase tickets until your visa has been issued.

	Proof of accommodation. Proof of accommodation for your entire stay in France (i.e. An Evidence of a Place to Stay, such as an invitation from The Host with a Copy of His Passport or proof of sponsorship etc.)

	Proof of Civil Status. Proof of civil status (marriage certificate, birth certificate of children, death certificate of spouse, ration card if applicable)

	Proof of Financial Support. Proof of sufficient funds to support yourself during your stay in the country, including bank records or any other supporting document showing your average monthly income.

	Proof of residency. A completed and notarized Proof of Residency form/certificate.

	Personal letter. A letter stating an evidence of a freelance Plan.

	Authorization Letter. You need to show a license or other authorization to show evidence of your expertise and relevance to pursue the intended profession. This is needed if you’re planning to exercise a profession that requires prior expertise in the field, i.e. Medicine, law, and similar.

	Vaccination Card. A photo of your vaccination card/passport (png, jpeg)

	Mandatory form before entering country. The form you will fill may be checked at the borders of Germany whether you have filled in this form or not, and If you haven’t filled in the form or made misleading statements, you may face legal and administrative sanctions. Furthermore, you might not be allowed to enter Germany.

	Passport copy. A clear scan of the information page of your valid, signed passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of the destination country and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Two recent photos and should be of passport format – a recent whole-face capture with a light background.

	Health insurance. Proof of international health insurance with a minimum coverage of EUR 30,000, specifically covering travel to Schengen states is required. The policy should cover all expenses for repatriation, emergency medical aid, and hospital treatment for the period of stay. Applicants can get a free quote and purchase valid travel insurance from our affiliate.

	Cover Letter. A letter from the applicant introducing himself/herself, explaining the purpose & duration of stay.

	Unpaid itinerary. A copy of itinerary showing exact dates of travel from airline or travel agent. Please do not purchase tickets until your visa has been issued.

	Proof of accommodation. Proof of accommodation for your entire stay in France (i.e. An Evidence of a Place to Stay, such as an invitation from The Host with a Copy of His Passport or proof of sponsorship etc.)

	Proof of Civil Status. Proof of civil status (marriage certificate, birth certificate of children, death certificate of spouse, ration card if applicable)

	Proof of Financial Support. Proof of sufficient funds to support yourself during your stay in the country, including bank records or any other supporting document showing your average monthly income.

	Proof of residency. A completed and notarized Proof of Residency form/certificate.

	Personal letter. A letter stating an evidence of a freelance Plan.

	Authorization Letter. You need to show a license or other authorization to show evidence of your expertise and relevance to pursue the intended profession. This is needed if you’re planning to exercise a profession that requires prior expertise in the field, i.e. Medicine, law, and similar.

	Vaccination Card. A photo of your vaccination card/passport (png, jpeg)

	Mandatory form before entering country. The form you will fill may be checked at the borders of Germany whether you have filled in this form or not, and If you haven’t filled in the form or made misleading statements, you may face legal and administrative sanctions. Furthermore, you might not be allowed to enter Germany.

	Passport copy. A clear scan of the information page of your valid, signed passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of the destination country and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Two recent photos and should be of passport format – a recent whole-face capture with a light background.

	Health insurance. Proof of international health insurance with a minimum coverage of EUR 30,000, specifically covering travel to Schengen states is required. The policy should cover all expenses for repatriation, emergency medical aid, and hospital treatment for the period of stay. Applicants can get a free quote and purchase valid travel insurance from our affiliate.

	Cover Letter. A letter from the applicant introducing himself/herself, explaining the purpose & duration of stay.

	Unpaid itinerary. A copy of itinerary showing exact dates of travel from airline or travel agent. Please do not purchase tickets until your visa has been issued.

	Proof of accommodation. Proof of accommodation for your entire stay in France (i.e. An Evidence of a Place to Stay, such as an invitation from The Host with a Copy of His Passport or proof of sponsorship etc.)

	Proof of Civil Status. Proof of civil status (marriage certificate, birth certificate of children, death certificate of spouse, ration card if applicable)

	Proof of Financial Support. Proof of sufficient funds to support yourself during your stay in the country, including bank records or any other supporting document showing your average monthly income.

	Proof of residency. A completed and notarized Proof of Residency form/certificate.

	Personal letter. A letter stating an evidence of a freelance Plan.

	Authorization Letter. You need to show a license or other authorization to show evidence of your expertise and relevance to pursue the intended profession. This is needed if you’re planning to exercise a profession that requires prior expertise in the field, i.e. Medicine, law, and similar.

	Vaccination Card. A photo of your vaccination card/passport (png, jpeg)

	Mandatory form before entering country. The form you will fill may be checked at the borders of Germany whether you have filled in this form or not, and If you haven’t filled in the form or made misleading statements, you may face legal and administrative sanctions. Furthermore, you might not be allowed to enter Germany.

	Passport copy. A clear scan of the information page of your valid, signed passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of the destination country and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Two recent photos and should be of passport format – a recent whole-face capture with a light background.

	Health insurance. Proof of international health insurance with a minimum coverage of EUR 30,000, specifically covering travel to Schengen states is required. The policy should cover all expenses for repatriation, emergency medical aid, and hospital treatment for the period of stay. Applicants can get a free quote and purchase valid travel insurance from our affiliate.

	Cover Letter. A letter from the applicant introducing himself/herself, explaining the purpose & duration of stay.

	Unpaid itinerary. A copy of itinerary showing exact dates of travel from airline or travel agent. Please do not purchase tickets until your visa has been issued.

	Proof of accommodation. Proof of accommodation for your entire stay in France (i.e. An Evidence of a Place to Stay, such as an invitation from The Host with a Copy of His Passport or proof of sponsorship etc.)

	Proof of Civil Status. Proof of civil status (marriage certificate, birth certificate of children, death certificate of spouse, ration card if applicable)

	Proof of Financial Support. Proof of sufficient funds to support yourself during your stay in the country, including bank records or any other supporting document showing your average monthly income.

	Proof of residency. A completed and notarized Proof of Residency form/certificate.

	Personal letter. A letter stating an evidence of a freelance Plan.

	Authorization Letter. You need to show a license or other authorization to show evidence of your expertise and relevance to pursue the intended profession. This is needed if you’re planning to exercise a profession that requires prior expertise in the field, i.e. Medicine, law, and similar.

	Vaccination Card. A photo of your vaccination card/passport (png, jpeg)

	Mandatory form before entering country. The form you will fill may be checked at the borders of Germany whether you have filled in this form or not, and If you haven’t filled in the form or made misleading statements, you may face legal and administrative sanctions. Furthermore, you might not be allowed to enter Germany.

	Passport copy. A clear scan of the information page of your valid, signed passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of the destination country and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Two recent photos and should be of passport format – a recent whole-face capture with a light background.

	Health insurance. Proof of international health insurance with a minimum coverage of EUR 30,000, specifically covering travel to Schengen states is required. The policy should cover all expenses for repatriation, emergency medical aid, and hospital treatment for the period of stay. Applicants can get a free quote and purchase valid travel insurance from our affiliate.

	Cover Letter. A letter from the applicant introducing himself/herself, explaining the purpose & duration of stay.

	Unpaid itinerary. A copy of itinerary showing exact dates of travel from airline or travel agent. Please do not purchase tickets until your visa has been issued.

	Proof of accommodation. Proof of accommodation for your entire stay in France (i.e. An Evidence of a Place to Stay, such as an invitation from The Host with a Copy of His Passport or proof of sponsorship etc.)

	Proof of Civil Status. Proof of civil status (marriage certificate, birth certificate of children, death certificate of spouse, ration card if applicable)

	Proof of Financial Support. Proof of sufficient funds to support yourself during your stay in the country, including bank records or any other supporting document showing your average monthly income.

	Proof of residency. A completed and notarized Proof of Residency form/certificate.

	Personal letter. A letter stating an evidence of a freelance Plan.

	Authorization Letter. You need to show a license or other authorization to show evidence of your expertise and relevance to pursue the intended profession. This is needed if you’re planning to exercise a profession that requires prior expertise in the field, i.e. Medicine, law, and similar.

	Vaccination Card. A photo of your vaccination card/passport (png, jpeg)

	Mandatory form before entering country. The form you will fill may be checked at the borders of Germany whether you have filled in this form or not, and If you haven’t filled in the form or made misleading statements, you may face legal and administrative sanctions. Furthermore, you might not be allowed to enter Germany.

	Passport copy. A clear scan of the information page of your valid, signed passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of the destination country and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Two recent photos and should be of passport format – a recent whole-face capture with a light background.

	Health insurance. Proof of international health insurance with a minimum coverage of EUR 30,000, specifically covering travel to Schengen states is required. The policy should cover all expenses for repatriation, emergency medical aid, and hospital treatment for the period of stay. Applicants can get a free quote and purchase valid travel insurance from our affiliate.

	Cover Letter. A letter from the applicant introducing himself/herself, explaining the purpose & duration of stay.

	Unpaid itinerary. A copy of itinerary showing exact dates of travel from airline or travel agent. Please do not purchase tickets until your visa has been issued.

	Proof of accommodation. Proof of accommodation for your entire stay in France (i.e. An Evidence of a Place to Stay, such as an invitation from The Host with a Copy of His Passport or proof of sponsorship etc.)

	Proof of Civil Status. Proof of civil status (marriage certificate, birth certificate of children, death certificate of spouse, ration card if applicable)

	Proof of Financial Support. Proof of sufficient funds to support yourself during your stay in the country, including bank records or any other supporting document showing your average monthly income.

	Proof of residency. A completed and notarized Proof of Residency form/certificate.

	Personal letter. A letter stating an evidence of a freelance Plan.

	Authorization Letter. You need to show a license or other authorization to show evidence of your expertise and relevance to pursue the intended profession. This is needed if you’re planning to exercise a profession that requires prior expertise in the field, i.e. Medicine, law, and similar.

	Vaccination Card. A photo of your vaccination card/passport (png, jpeg)

	Mandatory form before entering country. The form you will fill may be checked at the borders of Germany whether you have filled in this form or not, and If you haven’t filled in the form or made misleading statements, you may face legal and administrative sanctions. Furthermore, you might not be allowed to enter Germany.

	Passport copy. A clear scan of the information page of your valid, signed passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of the destination country and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Two recent photos and should be of passport format – a recent whole-face capture with a light background.

	Health insurance. Proof of international health insurance with a minimum coverage of EUR 30,000, specifically covering travel to Schengen states is required. The policy should cover all expenses for repatriation, emergency medical aid, and hospital treatment for the period of stay. Applicants can get a free quote and purchase valid travel insurance from our affiliate.

	Cover Letter. A letter from the applicant introducing himself/herself, explaining the purpose & duration of stay.

	Unpaid itinerary. A copy of itinerary showing exact dates of travel from airline or travel agent. Please do not purchase tickets until your visa has been issued.

	Proof of accommodation. Proof of accommodation for your entire stay in France (i.e. An Evidence of a Place to Stay, such as an invitation from The Host with a Copy of His Passport or proof of sponsorship etc.)

	Proof of Civil Status. Proof of civil status (marriage certificate, birth certificate of children, death certificate of spouse, ration card if applicable)

	Proof of Financial Support. Proof of sufficient funds to support yourself during your stay in the country, including bank records or any other supporting document showing your average monthly income.

	Proof of residency. A completed and notarized Proof of Residency form/certificate.

	Personal letter. A letter stating an evidence of a freelance Plan.

	Authorization Letter. You need to show a license or other authorization to show evidence of your expertise and relevance to pursue the intended profession. This is needed if you’re planning to exercise a profession that requires prior expertise in the field, i.e. Medicine, law, and similar.

	Vaccination Card. A photo of your vaccination card/passport (png, jpeg)


VisaHQ can provide consultation services prior to your application submission. You must still schedule an appointment to submit your paperwork at your nearest consulate. All Schengen Zone visa applications must be submitted by the applicant in person.
Unfortunately, at this time VisaHQ does not provide service for


A visa is not required for this destination.








A visa is not required for this destination.

Sounds good! What else do I need to know while planning a trip to Germany?
	First, check the current validity of your passport.


	Second, make sure your passport has blank Visa pages.


	Confirm if transit visa is required for any connections.

Check with your airline in case you have connecting flights overseas as part of your journey to Germany. It may be the case that countries you pass through en route to your destination may require a separate transit visa. Please refer to visa requirements of the specific country




Additional information


Germany Tourist visa service fees for citizens of United States of America
	Type of visa	Validity Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
	Processing Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
	Embassy fee	Service fee		Total cost


Germany consulate average processing time is 14-21 business days
      
    



Get startedor
Download PDF Apply on your phone

Online Consultation Get started
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required

Appoinment
required

Biometrics
required


Germany tourist visas may be issued with a max stay of up to 90 days.
The actual duration is at the discretion of the Germany Consulate.
Expert in Germany visa services since 2003, VisaHQ is a private agency, not affiliated with the government of Germany. VisaHQ provides expediting services for visa to Germany and charges a service fee.
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Germany Visa Policy
The Federal Republic of Germany operates the same Schengen visa policy as other European Schengen countries. The countries in the Union are classified as nation-states in the Schengen area, which characterizes freedom of movement of man and materials, security, and justice. Countries in the Schengen Area are members of the European Union and a few other member states. This policy allows visitors to enter the Schengen Area by land, air, or sea and stay for up to 90 days within a period of 6 months.
Currently, 23 European Union members and 4 non-European Union countries called EFTA members have adopted the Schengen visa policy. Other countries not part of the Union but have adopted a partial policy similar to Schengen are Romania, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Switzerland, Norway, and Iceland. The Republic of Ireland is no longer a part of the Schengen Area but operates its visa policy different from Germany and other Schengen countries.
Visa-Free Countries To Germany
Germany has a special category for visa-free visitors based on their nationality. This category is influenced by the Schengen visa policy, so you will find the same countries in the list of other Schengen countries. They are
	EFTA member states
	European Union

There is also a freedom of movement rule which specifies the movement of citizens of the European Economic Area, the European Union, and the European Free Trade Association member states.
There is also a visa waiver program for nations on the visa-free list whose citizens can stay in Germany for 90 days within 180 days. These visitors can visit for leisure, business or transit visitors but they can't study or work in the country nor can they reside permanently without visas issued by the German consulate abroad.
Note: Citizens from these countries don’t need visas to enter Germany but must apply for ETIAS Approval.
Countries With Shared Schengen Visa Policy With Germany
These 27 countries operate the same visa policy as Germany. Most are members of the Schengen Union, while EU and EFTA nations complete the list.
	Austria – Croatia – Belgium – Czech Republic – Estonia – Denmark – France – Finland – Greece – Italy – Iceland - Liechtenstein – Latvia – Luxembourg – Hungary - Malta– Lithuania – Netherlands – Norway – Portugal – Poland – Slovenia – Slovakia – Sweden – Spain – Switzerland - Croatia

Note: Kindly note that entries into the Schengen Union are currently ongoing with Bulgaria, Romania and Cyprus set to join in future if they can meet the entry requirements. However, these countries still adhere to selected Schengen protocols despite not being Schengen countries.
Types of Germany Visa
You can apply for Etias approval online if you are from a visa-exempt country, or you can visit the German consulate or embassy in your country to submit a visa application. If you only wish to visit for a short time or you would like to visit two or more countries in the region, you can do so on a Schengen visa. Currently, Schengen visas are only issued by the German embassies abroad, but there is a proposal in place to make such applications online. Once the new policy change is adopted, interested short-term visitors will only need to submit their application abroad while the Schengen portal will decide which country should issue the visa.
  You can apply for Etias approval using VisaHQ’s secured online portal to get your application across to the authorities.
Germany ETIAS
The European Travel Information and Authorization System, also called ETIAS, is a visa waiver program for pre-screening visitors coming to Europe from visa-exempt countries. Although such visitors are allowed to enter Germany without a visa, the rule, which is set to become fully active in 2024, is already in motion for visa-free visitors.
Before now, eligible visa-free visitors only required valid passports to enter the Schengen Area, but all that is set to change starting in 2024.
Moving forward, they will have to apply for Etias approval before they leave their countries for Germany or any other Schengen country, for that matter. The European Council proposed establishing a program to protect the region from terrorists and immigration flows that jeopardize the peace and security of the region. 
The program will be used to identify travelers that pose risks to the region and bar them from entry.
The Main Goals of ETIAS
This pre-screening program for visa-free visitors will be used to do the following.
Perform Advanced Checks
Visitors coming from visa-free countries will have to apply for approval. The system will run advanced checks on the applicant and will deny them authorization if they are seen as a potential risk or threat to the European Union.  This fulfills the main goal of identifying and denying persons who pose security threats to the country entry.
Improve Internal Security
ETIAS will be used to improve the internal security of all member states by tracking the entry and exit of visitors from country to country. By reinforcing the borders of Germany and other EU countries, the continent is made much safer.
Prevent Illegal Immigration
To Combat the wave of illegal migration, ETIAS will be deployed on a full scale from 2024. This system will be used to prevent illegal Immigration into Germany and other member states. Visitors who enter illegally or have overstayed their visas will be identified, tracked down, arrested, and deported to their country of origin.
Limit Health Risk
In light of the impact of the Coronavirus pandemic on the globe and especially in EU countries, ETIAS will be used as an effective tool to identify persons coming from vulnerable countries who may pose public health risks to the wider EU population.
Reduce Border Delays
It will also be used to reduce delays at the border so visitors can be cleared quickly so they can continue with their journey to any location of their choice.
How Long Can I Stay In Germany With ETIAS?
As a visitor with ETIAS approval, you are allowed to stay in Germany or within the wider Schengen area for up to 90 days per visit, but this must be within 180 days from the first day you arrive on German soil.
Information And Items For ETIAS Application
Valid Passport: Your valid passport is the most important document for our Etias application. Based on Germany and the overall Schengen visa policy, only passports that will remain valid for at least three months after the day you depart will be accepted. Furthermore, your passport must be machine readable with a digitized section on the page with your biometric data. If your passport expires in less time, you should get a passport renewal first before applying.
Email Address: You will need to use a valid email address since the application is done online. The ETIAS system will use your email to keep you updated regarding the status of your application. Furthermore, the email will be used to alert you when the ETIAS is about to expire so you can apply for a new one. You will need a backup email, a main telephone number, a backup phone number, and your current and personal information.
Travel Details: The track details should include vital information about the countries you intend to visit apart from Germany. How long you plan to stay, flight ticket number, accommodation, and other details must be provided. Bear in mind that this information must be accurate.
Credit or Debit Card: A credit or debit card for paying the ETIAS application fee online. Minors are not required to pay this fee.
Port of Entry
Airports: Frankfurt Airport – Munich International Airport – Hamburg Airport – Frankfurt – Hahn Airport – Dusseldorf International Airport – Cologne Bonn Airport – Dortmund Airport – Berlin Schofield Airport – Leipzig /Halle Airport – Stuttgart Airport – Bremen Airport – Albrecht Durer Airport – Memmingen Airport – Bodensee Airport Friedrichshafen – Dresden Airport – Weeze Airport – Hannover Airport – Flughafen Karlsruhe Airport – Berlin Brandenburg Airport – Rostock Laage Airport – Heringsdorf Airport – Airport Mochengladbach – Braunschweig Wolfsburg Airport – City Airport Mannheim
Border Crossings: Germany – Austria border, Germany – Belgium border – Germany – Czech Republic border, Germany – Denmark border, Germany – France border, Germany – Luxembourg border, Germany – Netherlands border, Germany – Poland border, Germany – Switzerland border.
Key Information About The Germany ETIAS Approval
Use: This travel approval is not a visa, nor can it be used for work or study. It is mainly for tourism, brief stopovers in Germany, visits to family and friends, business trips, recreational activities, and meeting or conference participation.
90/180 Rule: All ETIAS visitors to Germany are expected to respect the 90/180 rule. This rule simply states that visitors must not stay more than 90 days within a six months period in the Schengen Area. The days are calculated from the day you set foot in Germany or any other Schengen country and the last. If you spent up to 90 days in the Schengen Area, you must wait another 6 months before your next trip.
Rule of First Entry: Another rule to bear in mind is the rule of First entry. If you plan to visit more countries apart from Germany, you should apply for the country you intend to land first or the country you plan to spend more time. Furthermore, your Etias information must contain all the countries you intend to visit.
Use The Same Passport: The passport you travel with must be the same passport you use for your Etias registration. This is because the permit is linked to the passport, and border agents will use it to generate the approval. Traveling with a different passport will lead to entry denial.
Not Transferable or Convertible: You cannot transfer your ETIAS to another person, nor can you convert it to a visa. If you wish to spend more than 90 days in Germany, you should pay for a visa instead.
Germany Visa Online – Get your Germany e-Visa with VisaHQ
Did you know that you can apply for a visa to Germany online rather than through any of the country’s foreign missions abroad? VisaHQ provides applicants with the resources and the tools to complete the application from the comfort of their homes using their smartphones and computer, and you can do the same.


How To Apply For ETIAS With VisaHQ?
To apply for ETIAS with VisaHQ, you only need a smartphone and strong internet broadband to get by. You don’t need an agent, as our process is specially designed to assist you.
Here are a few steps to take.
Fill out the Form: You can fill out the ETIAS form on our platform. Among the information you will need to provide is your full name (as they appear on your passport), gender, age, date of birth, travel Itinerary, passport information, and countries you wish to visit, etc. Make sure your details are accurate.
Attach the required documents: You will need to scan and upload a copy of your passport and any other necessary documents. After uploading them, submit them for approval.
Get Your ETIAS: The Etias Approval will be forwarded to the email you provide after a few minutes. If there are complications, your application will be forwarded to the manual unit in Germany for review, and you will be briefed soonest.
Why Use VisaHQ?
If you use VisaHQ, you enjoy a seamless and stress-free application process. We will provide you with
	Technical Support
	Protect your information
	Enable you to apply for as many visas as you want at once
	Application tracking so you know your status

Many international travelers trust us with their online visa applications and you should do the same. Please navigate to our main page now to get started.




Germany COVID-19 travel restrictions
	Entry is open 
Since June 11, 2022, all COVID-19 entry restrictions to Germany have been provisionally lifted. Since this date, entries to Germany will again be permitted for all travel purposes (including tourism and visiting trips). For entry into Germany, proof of vaccination, proof of convalescence or proof of testing is no longer required. However, persons residing in the People's Republic of China still need an important reason to enter Germany (due to reciprocity) - this does not apply to German citizens residing in the People's Republic of China.
Prior to arrival requirements
Valid passport. Valid national passport with at least 6 month remaining validity after the date of departure.
Valid visa. Please see the instructions above if visa is needed and apply.



COVID-19 travel restrictions by countrySign up for updates ×
Know when to go
Sign up for email alerts as countries begin to open - choose the destinations you're interested in so you're in the know.


Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
British Virgin Islands
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo Republic
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast (Côte d Ivoire)
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
North Macedonia
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn Island
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Pierre Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland (Eswatini)
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States of America
Uruguay
US Virgin Islands
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican
Venezuela
Vietnam
Wallis Futuna Islands
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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Frequently Asked Questions about Germany visa




Germany Embassy list in United States of America




Germany Customs



Import Regulations Export Regulations Health and Security Contact Customs Authorities















German Customs contact information

For further assistance please contact the German Customs authorities directly. They will provide the latest information about customs regulations and export-import procedures.


	Phone 



For additional information about travel restrictions, security warnings, political updates, and basic travel guidelines, please contact the nearest German Embassy.
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